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GOirD 
VOL. XIX, NO. 10 REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO. MARCH 15, 1937 
RAN~GER GR!OUP 
WI L.L RECEIVE 
NEW MEMBERS 
James J. Schafly 
Is Awarded Medal 
In Stanko Contest 
"The Challenge to Catholic 
Education" Is Subject 
of Oration Seven Representative Stu-dents Selected for Mace · 
and Mitre James J. Schafly, a fresnman, of St. Louis, Mo., won the Stanko 
Seven representative Regis Oratorical Medal in the sixteenth 
TENTATIVE CAST IS NAMED 
. ' 
FOR ANNUAL PRODUCTION 
f 
VRegis F acuity Members 
Taken Through Mint 
Flave you ever dreamed of hav-
ing in your hands a bar of solid 
gold so large that you could 
scarcely lift it? Well that was on-
• 0 • ly one of se-veral rare experiences 
which four members of the college 
fa culty had last Wednesday after-
r{oon while making a t~r of the 
United States mint. This group 
composed of Rev. Robt. M. Kelley, 
S .J. , president of the coliege; Rev. 
Armand Forstall, S.J. ;- Rev. Mr. 
The tour began with a visit to 
the deposit room whex;e millions of 
dollars worth. of gold iB: being re-
ceived and weighed each week 
prior to being stored in the huge, 
recently constructed vault. The 
visitors were then permitted to 
view the actual coining of money, 
following the process from ·the 
make-up room where the alloys 
are minutely compounded, through 
other rooms in which the molten 
PLAY WILL . BE 
GIVEN AT EAST 
HIGH APRIL 23 
Allan Lutz Named for Lead-
ing Part; Father Casper 
to Direct 
On Friday, March 5th, tryouts 
were held and ·a tentative cast 
picked for the annual Regis play 
-students will be admitted to annual oratorical contest, held in 
the ranks of the Masters of the Regis Little theatre on Thurs-
the Mace and Mitre at the Do- day evening, March 4, 1937, with a 
minicana convocation recep-- well written and well executed ad-
tion rites to be conducted dress on Social Justice "The Chal-
Sunday, March 21. The im- lenge to Catholic Education." 
pressive candle-light services In this address -Schafly pointed 
of recognition will be followed out that the old political, social, 
by a banquet in a down-town and economic order is dead and 
hotel. Those who will receive that out of its ashes ilS1 rising a 
the honors are: Charles Cain, new civilization, that in its infancy 
Paul Carr, Paul Hallett, John it is torn between the tyranny of Casper; s.J.; - Rev. Mr. CUnning- metals are made Into ingot!'!, and to be presented at East High audi-
Marshall, Ernest Marranzino, the Fascists and Nazis on the one 
Spalding Payne, and Gilbert hand and of God-less Communism 
Hesse. on the other. As; a remedy for 
ham, S.J.; and Joe liarrington of thence into the rolling room where 
the Brown and Gold staff; were . these ingots are pressed to the 
conducted through the mint by Mr. 1 proper thickness and the coins 
George Bucher genial Regia alum- stamped out. 
Character traits, scholastic Ame_rica he advocates the inculca-
s t anding, and special abilities ~ion int~ American citizens o~ S?c-
Later the visitors were shown in leadership are the qualities Ial. J~stlce, b~e~ on the ChriStian nus and a veteran member of the 
seen in prospect ive members , ~rmCiples of J~stlce, hon~ty, char- mint stuff. ,.. ·' \ Continued on page 6) 
of the group, which claims the Ity, by ca:hollc. Educatwn, ther~- ----------___;------------~----
torium on April 23. Allan Lutz, 
was . chosen for the leading role. 
His supporting cast as chosen by 
the judges consists of Joseph Stien, 
George Reinert, Francis Mayer, 
Dudley Taylor, F'r ank de Rooe, 
Patrick Sweeney, Paul cella, and 
Jerome Dougherty, in the male title of the only honor society fore throwmg directly to Cath~lic I FAT·H. E-R F'QRSTAL[ 
on the campus. The ideals of E_ ducators_ t_he challenge _ _  of bmld- J · _ . · 1 t t c th 1 t roles, -and Misses Jewel McGovern the organization consist in mg up mi I an_ a o_ ICI _Y. as a_ · ---------.,.---...... ----------------
b I k t Co - . 1a_ n_d Mary Jane Golden ip. th, e _fern-furnishing the Masters with u war aga,~ns. m.murus~, ~or 
the powers of future Catholic us he says If Ca~ohcs _fall to .mme roles. '·. -
.leadership in their chosen stave off CommuniSm and World Fr. Casper, director of, the play, 
fields. war" during the next four years was especially pleased by t:tie large 
those "who are s triving to earn attendance at the tryouts. - Among 
Plans Presented their livelihood by the sweat of those' 'Who appeared in 'tbe trials (Continued on page 6 ) -.we're MiSSes Agnes We~r. Maxyne 
For Press Service I 
·----------~------------
CA:MPUS CALENDAR 
A news service furnishing news 'I1u sda March 16-item.s t o all the members of t he ' e y, 11:40 a.m. Rocky Mountain :Press Associa tion. 
Such a service will be soon estab- Way· of the Cross Sacred Heart Chapel 
8:00p.m. 
R.I.S.E. (Delta Sigma ) 
Recreation Room.' 
Wednesday, March 17-to J ohn Love, president of the as- Feast of St. :Pat 
1ished if p lans of the associa tion 
materialize. Two possible plans 
h ave been submitted by Bill Graff, 
editor of the Montana Exponent, 
.sociation. 
The first plan proposes a cen-
trally located bureau be establish--
.ed for the purpose of conducting a 
news letter each week to be mailed 
to schools who are members of the 
service. A capable person would 
(Continued on page 6) 
Regis to Celebrate the 
Memory of St. Patrick 
With a Half Holiday 
Father Robert-M. Kelley, 
S. J., president of Regis 
college, announced a half -
holiday for Wednesday, 
March 17, to be celebrated 
on the campus by a regula-
tion softball game. I~ish 
verses, all nations. Game 
begins at 12:30. · Jerome 
"Piizy" Doherty, captain 
of the Irish. Paul "Dusty" 
Cella, captain of the . All--
Nations. 
11:05 a.m. 
Sodality 
12:20 p.m. 
Irish v.s. All Nations (softball) 
7:30 p.m. Mace & Mitre 
Regis Tavern 
'l'hursday, Mareh 13-
. Spring football practice opens. 
7:30p.m. 
Choir practice 
Friday, March 19-
Feast of St. Joseph 
Holy Mass 
Monday, March 22-
3:00p.m. 
Student Council Convocation 
2nd Floor Lounge. 
'I1uesday, March 23-
7:30p.m. 
:PJ;"ess Club Assembly 
Carroll Hall 
Wednesday, Mareh 24-
11.:05 a .m . 
Student Assembly 
3:00p.m. Easter Recess begins 
Sunday, March 21-
Mace & ;Mitre Banquet. 
!Rodgers, and :Patricia; Savage, ali. ' jof Loretta He ights - ~ollege. Regis · -
~tudents in the trials -wer.e Fred _ 
oyle, :Pasquale Marranzino,. ~alph 
, Edmund, and .Artllm _ Yerdieck, 
ubert Kildard, ·Thomas' ·)toung, 
James Udovick, :Philip CUrt~s. Jack ,. 
ays, Jack Hickey, Joseph Koeber, 
Frank Sherer, and Brucl} _ Goijins. 
he judges found ,it !i_iffic.lllt , to 
choose the cast because of th,e ex-
cellent work of all candidates·, the 
final cast was only chosen after a 
great deal of effort and consulta-
tion among the judges. The jud~es · ' 
were the Rev. WilHam O'Shaug-
nessy, S.J., the Rev. Leo 'L. ·Cus-
ack, S.J.; Mr. Andrew Deeman, 
S.J., and Mr. Henry casper, S.J. 
Rehearsals began immediately 
and have been most encouraging . 
The high. light of these rehearsals 
ave been the acting of Miss Gold-
en a nine year old Miss With irre-
sistible personality, who showed 
promise of .stealing tbe show by 
er natural characterization of her 
role. Already she has stolen the 
hearts of the cast, and will, with 
out doubt win tJte heart of every-~on:e who sees 'Within ~hese ,Walls.' 
Miss Golden, who is a student at 
(Continued qn pa.ge 6). ' 
' -
The faculty and student-~ , , 
body express · their deepest 
sympathy f~>r Mr. Muidock 
in the loss of his step;-fath-: . , 
I 
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Senior Parade GOidJ I J AMES STANSBURY 
RE P RESENTED FOR NATIO N Al. ADVERTISING B'r 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Publishers RepresentatirJe 
420 MADIIiON AVE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 
CHICA GO • BOSTON • SAN FRANCISCO 
"'9 ANGELES • PORTL AND • SEATTLa 
Intr oducing what t he 'March 
winds blew in- P aul Cella-Guest 
paragraphist . . . 
"I thought they were drawing 
the co-lor line on me .but I guess I 
made it by a shade . .. Things I 
Admirability may best express 
W. E. H epp 
We t ip our ):J.ats to Norma Scher-
er and Monsignor Marranzino for 
their depict ion o.f such true to life 
characterizations in the assembly .. 
E vent. 
, never knew 'till now . . . The Em-
__ P_u_b_l_is_h_e_d_b_y_t_h_e_s_t_u_d_e_n-ts_o_f_R~- :._egi--~s-Co=--:1::-le_g_e_and-:-i:-ss-u:-e:-d~o-=n---::-;th:-e:---:;fl;::. r=st. pire Builders have found, after 
the summation of all qualities and 
achievements of -- Stansbury. 
Unanimously acclaimed by all with 
whom he comes in contact to be 
~ne of the intelligentia of Regis 
College, he has only a t tained this 
honorable distinction a t the price 
of very hard work. Aside from the 
energy ari.d time r equired to suc-
cessfully peruse bis curricular 
studies, James i.s: engaged in indus-
trial activit y, the r esult of their 
compensation being a means of 
sustaining bis home . and meeting 
the financial obligat ions of his edu-
ca tion . 
Orchids to you C.W.C., 
For Friday Nites J amboree, 
When it comes to a nite of nov-
elty, 
and !ift~nth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, much r esearch and hot-dog nead-
$1.50 per year. line hunting, tha t the major domos 
of the not dog indust ry of Yankee 
Entered as second-class matter· November 8, 1920, at the Post Stadium cut the must ard for a cool 
Office at Denver, Colorado, under the Act of .March 3, 1879. t hirty five grand last season. Lou 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Gehrig complains that he onJy r e-
Section i103, Act of Oct. 3, 191'7, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. ceived $30,000 . . . The annual Re-
Oh h ow we love to dance with 
t hee. 
Member of Colorado Division In:terscholastic Press Association. gis regatta will be run along the 
.Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. .swift flowing Poughkeepsie from 
~ "~ - . .... . . . - - -· '· . '-'. 
EDITORIAL STAFF . ' . 
Editor-in-Chief .......................... : .. :::.: .... · .......................... William P. O'Meara 
Lowell t o Carroll Hall around May 
first .. . Or should I say when the 
alfalfa needs t he aqua.· . . . A Sous-
anne Bell is doing the t own for 
something that will keep her 
Yoting!- Wel1 until regetta time I 
must be sailing . .. " 
Jim is a philosophic man, of gen-
eral learning, .<?! .~!f.tensive reading, 
and strong and clear r easoning. 
J im is striving to be a novelilst, 
Two students at Texas Christian 
university earn their schooling by 
catching wildcats and selling them. 
to the schqol's laboratories for ex-
peri'mentai PurPOOes.-Maroo~, 
Associate Editor ................... ................................................ ........... Paul Carr and if we :were t o judge the sue- "I've got coffee :D."erves," .said the 
cess of his fut.ure novelistic career first. 14terary Eclltor .............................................................................. Alan Lutz 
in the terms of classroom brilli- "I've got the palsy," said the 
anc~. it may be well assumed that second. 
siiorts ;Editor .............................................. : .... , ................ : ... Murray Spindler 
Editorial Secretary .................................. ........ ..................... John Ma,rs:P.all 
he is destined to achieve outstand- "Let 's shake," said the third. 
* * * ing superiority and distinction in - Lorian. 
FEATURES-Pasquale ;Marranzino, William Hepp, Wa!ter .. SUllivan:· 
k En>oRTERS-Jerome Doherty, Joseph 'Sharpe, Dol_fgi!lS Gray, B1.fd 
\ · Mote, Spalding P ayne, 'James Payne·, Bali ' Bercy, · Jo~ 'YHso? , Camdid C~us Closeups · 
· Genial Wally Sullivan_ , be who James Cart~r. :Qudley Taylor, James Sta!lSbury,- .:j'amell Udoytck. 
his work. He has a re:q1arkably 
genial disposition-he is the type :P:mvo Nurmi is doing as well in 
of man who is always able to count business as he did as a distance 
t o t en before he boil& over . runner . He is the agent for all F'in-
-----------------::· -------:-~·-· _•_· ___ , _ . _____ ~ carried 9ff the fisticorsage for his 
BUSINESS STAFF part in the f istic festivities, chew-
Circulation Manager ....... .................................. , .. : ................ Wilbur Cannon 
Business ·Manager .......... ...... ..................................................... Charles · Smith 
AaBistant Btisin~ss Manager ............................................. ~ --- -~ Arthui: Kulp 
ing, not a cigar but a pinch of 
stomach trouble ... 
N.ewman says of a gentleman land for one of the United States' 
" that he is on~ who never inflicts. biggest automobile manufacturers. 
Advertising :Manager ...................................................... Joseph' Harrington 
···.ASsistant .......... : ........ : ..................... .............. ................... Rupert' O'Donnell 
EDil~ORIAL 
Valiant scrappers sporting a 
specia l brand of flower - Cauli-
flower . , . 
The model t ease around the cam-
pus that has been recently moved 
to more hallowed ground . . . 
pain," and if we apply the shoe, so -Maroon. 
to speak, it becom~s evident that 
it i~ a . perfect fit for Mr . Stans-
bury. 
* * * 
MURRAY s:riND~R 
Pome 
He drank sweet nectar from her 
lips 
As 'neath the moon they sat , 
In the library- Wagner and Ber- We need lllot int roduce the next 
PLAY TO BE STEP FORWARD ry looking for hair-raising stories•. st~dent of our colhSideration ; he is 
The forthcoming play to be prod:qced by t he Regis Col- IJOOK !-An action picture the " 'Poss' Parsons" of the Brown 
And wondered if ever man before 
Had drunk from a mug like that. 
lege Playhouse CI-q.b is 'a sign~ficant undertaking. It shows of the Ranger rhythm B-as- and Gold. Probably ;Murray Spind-
that Regis is returning· t9 her rightful place in the public cals . ler, more than any one else, was Wbat a Town! 
-The Tatler. 
eye. Particularly noteworthy 'is the detailed organization for responsible for keepillg Regis men The police had photographed the 
the handling ' of business matters, for which tire ' Student informed as to Regis a thletics convict in six positions and sent 
Council is to be congratulated. throug,h his most interesting spor t the pictures throughout the coun-
';l.'he g~~e~~l qpinion last year when the Brown and article in the B. & G., and the out - try, asking the authroities to ap-
Gold began agitatin,g for ~ reform in student government side public inf?rmed and interest- prehend hiin. Promptly came the 
seemed 'to be either that it was becoming "radical" and try- ed by seeing that Regis received r eply !rom t he marsbal of Hicks.:. 
irig to fight tile faculty, or th~t it was making a great deal recogrution i~ prominent city ville Corners, which r ead as foi-
of fuss about a matter of little moment. After -the new con-# journals. Regis a,thletes h~~ove al- lows: 
stitution was adoff~ea students felt that the ref~rm had been ways found a ~oy~ Slfppo_Jj:er in I "Received the pictures of crim-
only a ·superficial one. · Murray, who not only acc9mpanied inals. Have captured five of them 
· ' ·· ' '"' the teams as SpOrts edito_ r:, but as · " 8illd am on tb,e trail of tbe six~'.' COUNCIL PROVES QIPO~TANCE Interesting Items ... There ~e a · reat Regis adyocate. - · :...:..F-etteZ..s ' Cuppillgs~ 
In the brief ·span ·of its· exist~mc~little more than a se- 52 peaks in the world that are over 'Y e ~[ht pr~s.~~ . th,a,.t ¥;ur..r.ay. 
mester-the· Sodality Student ~mi.G'il has proved that it is 20,000 feet in heignt.' so are in is in a di,le~a ~ to ~hat pro-
no 'kin to the '"white elephant" wl}ich {ornierly governed the Asia-one in North America . . ' : / fe.s:sion he sho uia pursue. 'Not 6nJ.y 
student affairs. It has co~ordinated and 'aided the work of There is more fertile region i,n ~ iJ he a clever sportS w.riter; he also 
the different student orgiuiization8, it has been an invaluable world than Steppes and ~esert:S represents the ·a.~roniplisned Coll).-
aid to the boarders; it hits obtauied many i:!nprovemehts for combined . .. There is a differ:ence merce and finanee ·student. :Btit 
the students. ~he student asseml,>ly ' h:;t~· been inade so~e­
thing to talk about· rather tqa~ ·~ ' ?me. to catch up on los~ 
sleep; the campus store whiC.h; ~t I'l,il'l$ i~;~ a g()ihg ·concern. 
The· most · inipo:rtant -change ·however is · fou,n<;J, in all of the 
student · Undertakings ·· where drga;ni.Zation · iul.d cooperatio:p. 
have replaced disorder an<H~ck qf 'co:..opera;tibn. The Council 
is now a vital and efficient part of student activity. We con-
gratulate its ·nieinbets and especially i~ indust:r:ious presi-
dent,· Ed Ryan. ·'' ' · ' 1 : " ' · • · 
NEBRASKA STUD~NTS . WARNED 
A Catholic tp~g_i~i:p.~ ill a recent i8sue reveals that the 
Nebrask,a legi~latuJ;"~ h~s tw.o b~- to · consider concerning 
murder, the first i~ . a "bill w4ich provides a sentence of from 
one ·to three years imprisonment for anyone killing a dog 
worth more than $.35, al!d ~ntence of 30 days in jail or a 
fine of $100 for dog poisoner!', ,and a second bill for the leg-
alization of ·"mercy" killings. · 
" ·we print thifS as ' a ~a~g to our students from Ne-
braska so that if these two bills become laws they may insure 
the safety of the~r' lives by h!J.Ying their dog licenses e~rly. 
Qf 42 miles in the equitorial and whatsoever he chooses we are very 
meridinal circumferenCes · of th~ confident that liC stall be ·sucess-
globe . : . The weigllt Of the earth ful, even if !:i.e decides to' establish 
is approximately six sextillion, 592' and manage a 11econ~ Monte Carlo. 
quintillion tons .. ·. Islands have His athletic powere.S~ has bOOn 
been known ·to grow out of the sea established by his out$Li.ndin:g Per-
and then to diSappear . . . O.f 25 .. formance in 'intramural athletics; 
wonders of the world listed in the he is a formidable zAember ~f the 
Almanac none are in the Americas 
. . ·. There have been 281 popes 
since St. Petrus ... Three of them 
have been Paschalis .. . The avoc-
Delta Sigma fraternity ; and it is 
rumored (at least, to ' hear 'llie 
ladies talk) that he 'is the best 
daricer a£ Re~. 
T9 l!e.inie,-
I..oou,l ~Jlli 
~ btu;l~ of germs were hitting it 
up 
Il,l tb,e bronchial saloon. 
'l'.w9. bugs on the edge of the larynx 
Wer~. jl;I.Zzing a ragtime tune. · 
I;3ack in_ the teeth in a solo game 
S~t dangerous· Ach-kerchoo; 
And watching his pulse was his 
light of love, 
~e lady w,ho's ki!lown as "flu." 
-Indiana Daily Student. 
~~~~--~---------------­v;.'~,"outsta.z:J.ding in football com-
petftion last year. Spalding by ~·­
lC?Yal.ty i9 te8.Il)., coach, and school,. 
age wind velocity in Denver is 7 • • • • b;y his> never-say-die spirit , and. by 
M.P .H . . . . Chicago 12 M.P.:H. and SPALDING Pj\YNE the caliber Of ball that h~ played,. 
Mt. Washingtm:i., N.H. 27 M.P.H. . What size and heigfit of statue earned for himself the coveted dis-
* * * * are able to effect for· some,- SpBJd- tinction of honorary football cap~ 
New Song .. . 'She aint got ing achieves by his ind~fatigable tain. Regis co·niratulates you,. 
Witham . . . determination an? -.svc_k:~tcrftivn~s S~alding. ·· 
Among the female impersonat- One could llardly conceive that the SI?II:llliP-g is a gentleman of great 
ers here at Regis we have Edgar small diminutive indi:vldual wllo 
. co_urage, good understanding, but Hepp When the Parts for the P·'ay quietly traverses the cam'"'" · p-"'"'us ·lS. the · · 
• '· • . . m_ yln,cible moqes ty. He is engaged_ WHY NOT A BASEB ~T 'L SIT DOWN" were handed out the female part haro, tough; versatile~ back. w:h~ -
. ~ - • m
1 
~ cl~sicai course, and plans_ to: 
The United States seems' to have become "sit-down" was given to 'Miss Jewel McGovern maJor 1p. English. :ms four years. 
crazy. Automobile ~ork¢:r:s, store 'clerks, and many different and did HepbUI!n! Patrick ·was an Ita1ian . . · : . at: ~gis- hav~ been. colorful, and; 
industrial workers sit 'dgwn and' st rike, publicity-mad individ- So much for Heppiness -rh our The 17th of ' ~arch 'Win . find Il!-arke.<i by many splendid accom~ · ~als perform differeD:~ ki~ds ot sit-_d?"Vfi stunts to get their. column but not enough on the play .. the annu.al IriSli.- N.l7Na#on P~4nJ.e~~ in_ Curripul~ 'and extra 
name in tbe paper, ' ~~sevelt asks that he be, .allowed to ask A word on the corping super, col- fracas Wit-9--. all: 1~ sp!E:)I).dpr cup:l!!Ula activiJ:t.es. He workS ' 
more judges to sit down, in a recent·high school tournament ossa!, ~ynamicproduction-Hu.stie, ! and glory ... an?. t4E1 ~~Ppw qllfet1? ~d, to~~ casual observer, 
thr players . ?f Oiie' teafri . S~t"'do;wp.· On the fl??r an,d refused . * * * * WhO SayS tl}~ l~IJ;. ~. b~: ·tinp<?~C!:d, ~d he~ never .makes .it , a 
to lmoy~ Ul}.til. the, last tw~nty s~c~l}ds o~ .. thelr game was re- And now a lion on March. cause the .Other Natj;9.:ps, t~ por t, to, "b~ . the c~nter. of a.tti-a,c; 
played, and, now th~ Dailv Wor:Ker d~;rnands that baseball · · It .h ·d t ' · .ta· k 't ;. t·n' -t·_ feels conslder;st te , .. ·' . tion, but neither is · hi:.. presence 
1; .. , • . ,,.. • " .. , , ~·.k S ~ . 'd " I 'd l 'k . . . . a o e 1 on ~ ' • •" * • r\ -'~' · •· ·"" ·-·· "' .... • ., p ayez:_~ 4~'{1? a s1t.-?m~;:p. ~~,e . . o~e posr, ~- ~rpa1 star 1 . e _. , . .. . . , ...• ' . •• 4 .. ·' ev~r- ~IlS!M:red' oq~qxious. And,' J~:'I)~ ¥ aggi<r could, - ~qr' il!~tarlc~~ .. -when he blasts OUt. a hit,' , la;rn. · · • ~4~ th~n__ ~~~~.s. ~~ l Among the re~~l!l~l~fi : ~ffl~?'.; _of: ~dT a' that, and a ' tha,t and:a' that: 
run downtto' first 'base and '·sit. 1 ~·, ''·z • . , · '· • · "''-·~·v.·. !f.eUQw:. w:hQ. msJ..S~ that St. An Orp~~ • ht;'~.~-~~ [Q.tJ~: ~that. . ~..., )-IJ #"! ~ _ - • ~ ~ .,L 
• 
March 15, 1937 :Page Three 
T he Story of an Orphan I c~;>~~P.~~~~~?::~~~~iY.~~~~~i_':l~J I AM::::;n!:::Day I 
By JAME~ STANSBURY ·an outcast. But dame Fortune ad- Now, this article, to start with, remarked, "Regis is a little school It had ·~n a most wonderful 
The story of Tommy begins on a miring perhaps his grim fortitude is lrrevalent and immaterial, but under a snowbank high up in the day. From early morn when Uncle 
New York doorstep, for there he in the face of his adversities at last will be of interest to you readers. 'one-hoss' town of Denver. It has Dud had hitched the two horses .to 
was found one early morrung by r elented. This is the way it hap- It's a little problem in psychology, an enrollment of about the size of the old cart, Claude had practically 
Mrs. Whitloe upon her opening the pened. One crisp day in mid-Jan- so the purpose, if any, is for all of WattS Barber college and would died from excited expectation. 
door of her modest four-room bun- uary as Tommy wandered aimless- you to make a deduction,. and draw make a good breather game on First, of course, there bad been 
galow to take in the morning milk. ly through Central Park, unusual a conclusion. the schedule of a bunch of high :Mass in the ofd broken down school 
The little fellow had been careless- rendezvous of urban derelicts, he Here are the fundamentals_ school cadets. The only thing Re- house where Father Mulcahey held 
ly deposited in a frayed wicker paused at the lake front to watch Some time ago the Green Bay gis has to brag about is the moral sway every two weeks, and never 
basket without clothes or covering, a group of happy .skaters as they Packers, the great Michigan pro- victory of once holding D.U. to a had Claude seen the old man beam 
and good Mrs. 'Whitloe made haste skimmed gaily over the ice. He fessional aggregation, were to play 90-0 score." Now boys, we'll ac- as he did this morning when there 
to take the shivering bundle of life did not envy theJ.r joy, but he a game at Los Angeles, Calif., in knowledge the fact that the native were an even two dollars in the 
into her arms. would have liked very much to par- Gilmore Stadium, and their oppon- sons more than likely put aside collection. Claude had seen, for 
"Why you little tyke," she croon- take of it. Suddenly to his con- ents were a stellar California pro- thelr flagons of orange juice and hadn' t he served !l.\:l!ass ? 
oo, "ye must be most froze." sternation he saw a section of the had a hearty chuckle at this out- Then came th ·e qm"et ride fessional group, the Los Angeles 
Since her husband had died a ice give way, and amid mingled Bulldogs. The Packers were en- burst of sparkling wit from "little through the cool country with only 
few years before Mrs. 'Whitloe had screams of warning and terror, one joying a winter tour in the Sun- Gordie." But we'll bring the mat- the accompaniment of t,he plop, 
been a lonely woman, and her of the young ladies of the party kist state and were financing their ter into a different light and offer plop of the heavy hoofs of Gert 
heart melted in the helpless, brown plunged through. H er companions sojourn by taking on some of the the points which will enable you and Gussie, and the singing of 
eyes of her newly acquired treas- sought vainly to aid her, but the local boys. The game was sched- to make the deduction and conclu- birds, to the symphony of happi- 1 
ure. By a whim she named him ice cracked dangerously at thelr uled for a certain Sunday, and the sion. The matter will be presented riess in Claude's heart. 
Tommy after her only son who approach to the breach. Tommy alert gentlemen of the press, nat- from three angles, and the conclu- At last they a rrived a t the fair 
had been felled at Verdun. From did not hesitate, with no tho~ght urally, were giving the fray a bit sion will be spontaneous. grounds, and after Uncle Dud had 
T h . d of his own safety, with the inher- th real the beginning ommy a a rave- of space. An ambitious cub report- In the first part, for Regis col- safely hitched the horses, e 
nous appetite, and as he grew old- ent nobility and generous impulses er, more than likely recently grad- lege we'll say that this noble in- joy of life began. There was pink 
er his taste ran to quantities of which are the mark of his ki~d, he uated from the office boy ranks, stitution of men stands impervious lemonade, peanuts, popcorn balls 
raw meat in preference to any oth- dash:d forw~d, and do~e Without Mr. Gordon Macker, by name, to the meddling of the insects. Her that fairly dripped with buttery 
er delicacies: but proud Mrs. Whit- ado mto the tcy, benumbmg water. burst into the print with a dilem- men play the game for the love of molasses, aJild feathery candy t hat 
loe never begrudged nor com- J~e swam to the feebly struggling m~ of dawdUng diction upbraiding the game. Her men stand humble almost diSappeared a .t a bite. The 
plained. He was a willing worker, gt~l, and unab~e to ~aneuver other-~ the Packer's star, Mr. Arnold Her- and 9haritable in victory, and ex- side-shows were thrilling, even if but was hopelessly handicapped for WlSe ~old~y setzed the co~lar of her ber, and his alma mater, Regis Col- alted and unscathed in defeat. Hat- Uncle Dud wouldn't let Claude see 
most labors by the fact that he coat m hts teeth, and Wlth po~er- lege. In reference to Mr. Herber; ing to be pet ty, we might add that all of them. 
had been born minus fingers. ful strokes made for the brtttle he said that he thought the All- the only occasion that Regis had Never had Claude heard such 
Nevertheless he ran errands, and shore. · Three times the ice broke American professional passing title to frolic on the sunkist soil of New ·beauteous mu:>ic back on Uncle 
did errands' and did Other Chores before his clutch, but at his ' next · was unjustly granted to :Mr. Her- Eden, they vanquished Layola of Dud's farm as he heard in the rau-
that lay within his scope. That he foray, a dozen willing, eager hands ber. His reason was because of · 928 b f cous s trains of the merry-go-round 
made haste to. relieve him of his Los Angeles m 1 Y a score o 
was smart was voc7ferously testi- Mr. Herber's poor athletic back- 20-18. ' whose mechanical, garishly pailllt-
fied by enthusiastic neighbors who limp burden; then Tommy himself ground, that of being a product of ed horses excite.d h im much more 
was hauled shivering. from the Arnold Herber needs no white-
never tired of patting him on the Regis. Of qur falr institution he than the quiet beauty · of Gert and 
thwarted waters The girl's dis wash or bolstering. One needs on- G . uld h head and marvelling at his various '· · - . . . uss[e ever wo ave. 
aptitudes. He was Mrs. Whitloe's tracted father, Professor Thrums, doing, and lubricate his speedy 1~ to see him ~ actiOn to appre- At last, after ~ full day, and for 
constant companion, and it was on who had been nearby at the time downfall. One morning he woke to ctate that he lS a master of the Claude, a full life, the start for 
the way to church with her one of the accident, wept for sheer joy find one of these hated· grimalkins game. His ~gh end~rseme~t. of home was made under lowering 
morning that a significant event at the fortuitous rescue of his only leering impudently at him through the All-Amenca staff lS sufflCtent skies even though it was not yet 
took place. A cat, an ordinary child, and in his deep emotion he his open window. Tommy was not to earn our respect. Incidentally, five o'clock. As .the two weary 
t 1 1 t ·t fairly hugged her modest rescuer t b d "th limin" . that game played on that Sunday revelers sat m· .. ,e seat behm· d the hous·e cat, unfortuna e y os 1 s · one o an y Wl pre arrtes, l.ll 
h l eady Wet and half frozen between the Packers and the Bull-footing in a tree, and plummeted w 0 a r ' - he vaulted through the window at 
as he was, had sought to slink t dogs was won by the Packers by down upon Tommy's head tangling a bound. Although ou distanced 
away. So grateful was the profes- · a score of 45-0. in his hair and scratching his face at the outset, Tommy unlimbered 
sor that he insisted on taking F "'.. .. ... n k 't d 
unmercifully before scampering off T t h " 
1 
tial b b his lanky legs, and it is for the or ...... r . "-•-=C er we can o 
in terrified haste. From this day ommy 0 lS' ~a a . s~ ur an tragic denouement to vouch for his more than give him his due ·and 
dated Tommy's intense hatred of home, and adoptmg htm m~o the remarkable pick-up. A milk truck present the facts. Macker is a Den-
. p b bl rttle" household. Mary Lou (for thts was hurrying along the deser ted street ver boy and a graduate of a Den-
all thinjis felme. ro at· y d1 to the name of the professor's daugh-Tommy would have con mue decided the contest with crunching ver High School. He moved to 
b t 1 ter) fully recovered became more finality. One front wheel eliminat- Californd:a and got a job on the Los 
two horses, a veritable torrent de-
veloped out . of the east. Soon the 
country-side was drenched, and the 
road was a sodden pathway. But 
the wors t was just before them for 
even then they could hear the sul-
len roaring of , '9J:la,se Creek which 
crossed Bayle's Ford a few rods 
from where the road branched to thrive and progrkess, ld u t a ats, attached to Tommy with every 
w·d iWh"tl e too co con rae - ed the fleeing cat, and the other Angeles Times. Why he made this Uncle Dud's farm. Many was the 
· 
1 ~w · . 1 0 plicatio~ and one day, and the affection was recip- crushed the new found life from attack on Regis through Herber, time Uncle Dud had stopped in 
ed a seriOus com nr· th' h 1 rocated in fullest measu. re. Her · t • · ht hen o y e ow- the pusuer's body. The screeching we don't know.. What he figured the m iddle of the .tiny brook to Wln er s rug w loved one was far from being what 
· d ts"de sounded a re- of brakes, the cry of the truckman to gain by this story, we can't un- pass the time of day with kindly ing wm ou 1 · the world characterizes as hand-quiem,. and with only the dull rat- aroused the neighborhood. The derstand. He didn't diminish Her- old Tim Bayle, but today he 
tling of the fro.sted window panes some, but in her eyes ne was the professor in his dressing robe, ber , or Herber's ball team; they stopped in bewilderment at the 
to serve as fan fare, the kindly old _very essence of beauty for she closely followed by hj.s daughter did pretty well that day. He didn't brink of a racing torrent. 
lady passed quietly away. knew the greatness of his heart. emerged from their home, and hurt Regis; people on the coast Gert and Gl.liSSie stood solidly in 
· rushed to the s· ·cene ·Mary Lou forgot the name of the school the th · t d erved, thelr Tommy was disconsolate; in his Lavished with sudden leisure af- · e1r races an res 
· 1 t h d screamed, and staggered as though day after the article appeared. judgment. Finally, at the insist-despondency he scarce Y ouc e ter so many years of hardship, 
about the faint. The professor What he did. accomplish was a lit- ence of Claude who thought this 
food for several days. Worst of all Tommy now had opportunity to shuddered before the gory spec- tle cheap publicity at the expense was more excitement to climax a 
he was now alone in the~ world ( considez: business left unfinished in tacle, then knelt beside Tommy's of the old home town. The de- wonderful day of excitement, they 
with no way to turn, no where to I his early youth, and he lost no time prostrate form. A mute horror mands and warped ideals of his drove carefully out into the muddy 
go, no friend who could advise in recalling and rekindling these glazed the girl's eyes, and she vanity cost him the respect and water, and too late Uncle Dud, Un-
hrm. . A·s was m· eVl·table in .such a stared transfixed, her lips quiver- good favor of the home town folks, cle Dud who would do anything for extinguished fires . The first item 
circumstance, Tommy became at of course was that which con- ing. Choking back racking sobs the value of which is unestimable. Claude, clutched a t the lines. But 
· t t th t · Another thihg, Gordon never play- too late and two mares and two last one of those denizens of the cerned cats. His early aversion had she hesita ingly pu e ques ton h be" t into 
· h h lf t ed football, which is notable in his uman mgs were swep a New York slums, a semi-depraved become by now a positive obses- of whtch s e erse mus guess whirling l'naeltsroni. of white spum, 
destitute, learning to shy away at sion; and full grown though he the answer, lacking of gentlemanly sportsman- muddy water , and racing debrls. 
the a pproach of polic'emen, recog- was, he began creating quite a fur- "Is he dead father?" ship. Claude saw Uncle Dud cruelly 
nizing in every passerby a poten~ or in the swanky neighborhood by "Yes Mary Lou he's dead all '\Vell boys, you more than likely mangled by the t earing crushing 
tian enemy to h is welfare; eating chasing neighbor's cats with mur- right," and unashamed tears blos- have that conclusion well in mind. hoofs of the frantic horses and 
P f ·t b th" bl d then while saying a short prayer 
to Surfel·t today to lessen the pangs derous intent. The kindiy profes- somed in :Professor Thrum's eyes ro 1 Y 1s para e an reptem- he was swept down the raging 
f f · h kled d ,,. Lou ob as he took Tommy's bloody head ber the old axiom, "It is nothing of the many tomorrows o arnme. sor c uc , an ..... ary: · - flood. 
It was in t his wretched environ- served his eccentricity with fond between his hands, "He's dead, unusual to be kicked l?Y an ass, by For him it was a ga y life; and a 
ment th"at Tommy grew to matur- indulgence. Yet it was this very Mary Lou, the best dog a man the nature of the beast we expect short one. For he was ten yearfil 
ft ted Complex that was ,to prove his un- ever had." ity - unsought a er , unwan - it to k ick." old. 
-
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Combination Basket 
And Medicine Ball 
posite that which his illustrious 
colleagues O'Dennell, Riedel and 
Porter shelled and unorthodoxical-
ly trie~ to ch eck the opponents 
from :?Coring, Yet, we cannot be 
T I Sel ed mistaken in saying that the Jun-eaJD S · ect iors stood out on the floor. . And when we say stood out we meant 
it. Still this r ed headed rogue 
'When I received. word that I was [must not be slighted because of 
to select an AU-Star aggregation lack of allegiance. An 'advocate 
for t.WJ issue, the editor did not of "no holds. barred" and· "alls fair 
state the particuars of the team. in love and war," we must see 
The recent sport activities have "Red" in the picture. The Bat tling 
i.Jlc:U~<led ~ketball, boxing and Nelsons get a m ep.tion with Cherry 
wrestling. Of course, I obseryed Mays, Murdock and' Ryan showing 
tha~ ~;~,n ~J'Ete, ~~keteers, boxers ta.Ient aplenty. 
NEW YORK ShQ~ ShQP 
Tickets from Fr. Hoefkin ll 
Acc~pted 
4903 Lowell 
STUDENTS! 
J:Wnt New DeLuxe Cars 
U-DRIVE 
Foro V-8, M;wster Ohev., Ply~ 
mouth, ~io Equip}Ml(l 
- llot Water Heaters--
Dick's Restaurant and Bakery 
Plate Lunche~ 2Qc and up-Pastry 
Home Made Chili-Tasty Sandwiches 
4907 LQwen Blvd. GA. 5054-.J. 
Chocolates 
SOc pound 
There Is Nothing finer 
In Qur Tea Room-The Choicest of Fo<Mis ~q )Vrel! tle.~;s ha,g fine qualities. "Joe Humphries" Clark gets the 
!l'}l~ .gQopsters at ' time~ eJP1ibited coaching, refereeing, and announc-
f}ne ·PQ9Y Q}Q1w""S md cUnch¢g, the ing title while Rountree and Gau 
le~t;l!er p~Jlef!i ~tQle tlW $ ow with the t imekeepers get the N obel 
gQQ<l flqorw.C)J'k, Qriv~ins and, >¥d prize. 
Special Rates to Students 
R uper t O'Donneil, Regis Repr. 
Auto Rental Service, Inc. . 1512 CURTIS STREET DENVER, COLORADO 
t..o ~. set llP~. while !he groaners 
¥-~Jtd g<IO<l fl<>Qr • "'"qrk,. exc~llent; 
clinchillg a,nd !,lrama.tic mo!IJlitlg. 
;seemg tl1e cl:lance to lqll one b\rd 
with JtW"t;e lltQp.es I w~l,\ attempt to 
p\c~ <J. S}Ombiruj.g~>n AP-~t,ar bas1fet 
anq ~~cijG~e b{l.ll teq.p1. AI;l tl111ee 
~PJ. to pa fl. t9ss•UP whet4er it be 
ball, tovo.;~l qr eve~ wre.stler. 
FO~W A.W!S-Only a gold di$ -
a;er s:~ fully real~e the wealth 1of 
~tefial that ~e tQ tlle post for 
tllil:! l>lll~ ri\:>botJ.. An.d after the u;>e 
of !l. llllde rule a.nd a b~dfold test 
we co.qclt~ded UJ.~;tt R;:J.y 'Carper ~d 
Murray Spmqier \\'in. ~er, a 
J;arm product , dip.~.d ·bucket a f ter 
l:)u_<;k_et for the vict grious s:eniorrs . 
Qn t\le flo,or he groa.Iled unmerqi-
~ully a,bQut fouls BA4 kmowi,ng the 
h_o~ he pqt Jllany ill the blU!kE\h-
(pr \)l;l.d pasket), .An ult~atulll 
frolll Hitler cinched him a positiop.. 
&pin~er, a soqthpa,w, is a f ine ped-
~~J;, show~g g-reat form in swing-
i.n~ on Qff icials ~d general m oan-
lm!g. He is second only to the m ¥ 
wl;lo broke t.he b<!l)k a t Monte C~-
l~ with. h,is deft left. T. P . Ga,ll~- _ 
i~r. bec~use oj hi,s polished set up 
~~p,d t~t f9otwork :t;ate.s; a place 
e,n<l :aa.t.tUn.g Bwke ~ show with 
h~ PIO!QQ,y spir~t. 
C~'Jl!IRr--The se~ation of the _ 
world of fiatiana is securely ~­
lx\rde<l, at this post. I speak of J Qe 
SWl.derland- Sunderland the long 
ahQt who ra.u a.way from home at 
~. bis teet at s.~teen and no;w. Ws 
field. 
"Beanpole" Joe got his start and 
bask,et ability fl"E>m bagging coffee. 
and his wrestling ability by 
strangling :Sa<;ks of the bean. JQe , 
is good in the corner- and as ably 
as he covers the canvas with hi,s 
opponents ·so he covers the floor 
with his feet . . . . I 
The last moment of t h e l~U~t 
game of the tourney saw a senior 
rip off his. robe!J and venture· Ot\t 
on the boards. ·In, one m,inute he 
l;la4 shredded "the strings in debo-
nair fashion iliree til:q.es and before 
old age had overcome l:).im h e" had 
set a tourney record. Had he play-
ed more ·and oftener he might have 
~en the star . . . Shame o~ you, 
Jerry~ 
GUARDS-For t,he guard posts 
I choose Carroll a,nd T . J . :MoMah,-
on. A guard as you a~ know, must 
be a ma,n on,e cann9t get aroll1l<l· 
Wel,l, o/Y to ~et arounp Carroll and 
T. J. is distinctly a r ed heaQ. ij.Il<;). 
you c~:t get around that ei~el'. 
Carroll made a hit op, the fl9or. In 
faqt, he made such a tp:e~t hit ·~t 
he rocked the very structvre. of 
gym. Comparatively a youug-s ter, 
Carroll covers the floor to capac. 
ity, and he . shows plenty of evi" 
dence of development: In fact, a t 
times he is unconscioUS:lY out of 
bount:UI. 
'McMahon, a grizzled veter~ 9f 
the cow;ts. &~eqJ.e<;l ~o be i!). a daz~ 
~u~Q.out tli~ towmey. H e con-
litantly shot at the basket 9P-
C~TERERS TO FRAT~RNITIES AND SQ;&ORITIES We Deliver Ph KE. 8581 
1624 Broadway 
• • 
Ruby Keeler says: 
ttLuckies are a light smoke that treat a 
\ tender throat right" 
.f}/'t }:; ??~ 
ttin a way, it's easier to ke~p in con-
dition as a dancer than as a singer. 
Exercise cqn l<eep the muscles in 
shape, but there are a lot of things 
that can go wrong with the voice and 
throat. It stands to reason, then, that 
any actress wants a cigarette that is 
gentle and ~trikes the right note with 
) her throat. I started smoking Luckies 
' 
·· 4 years ago. They're a light smoke L that treat a tender throat right." 
An independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women ...--lawyers, 
doctors, .lecturers, scientists,, etc. Of those who 
said they smoke cigarettes, m~re than 87% stated 
they personally prefer a light smoke. 
Miss Keeler verifies the wisdom of this pref .. 
.erence, and so do other leading artists qf the 
ra~o, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are 
their fortunes. That's why so many of them ... 
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the tqroat pr~ l~~ 
., 
tection of Lucki~s-a light ~moke, free of certaiQ. r 
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process 
ttlt's Toasted", Luckies are gentJe on, the throat. 
. ~ 
LOVELY WARNER BROS. STAR 
NOW APPEARIN G IN 
4
'READYt WILLING AND ABL}!" 
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
••THE CREAM OF THE CROP" 
A Light Smoke"'' 
ult' s Toasted"-Your Throat Protection 
AGAINST IRRITATION...--AGAINST COUGll 
I' 
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REGIS FIVE WINS TOURNAMENT 
NINTH ANNUAL CHAMPIONSHIP Football Players The Rythym Rascals who came to Regis after an extended run on 
the C.C.C. short circuit, enter-
tained the crowd with their intri-
cate rythyms and bits of comedy, 
dotes, while Fr. Ryan drew cb.eera 
for his predictions for his prophecy 
that before the men who have just 
INTER -RELI~Ious MEET W 0N Guests of Honor received the numeral "40" ·have left the college, Regis will have be-A R • p While the Racketeers furnished an come once more a power in foot-By RANr . t egiS rogram adequate background of deft rendi- ball. . 
· uERS WITHOUT DEFEAT ::=.:~=~-:.:::~~;:h. Ed .. Ry:: frt~~~~:- ;·:..:~::: ... to,.:: Talks of Lettermen, Coach 
reflm l:le~ts Hjghlalld Pr~~~yleriaJ!., G.,Idma·n A . . c., and 
St. Catberines; Take Final Tilt 
By 28 tO! 21 Sc~reJ 
T he Regis College Rangers Bas- gym. 
ketball quintet came into their own Regis certainly deserves all the 
f riday night, when they annexed credit that .can be heaped upon 
the Ninth · Annual Championship them for their fine showing, and 
:piter-Religious Basketball Tourna- the honor of bringing back the 
ment, defeating Highland Presby- Inter-Religious title to the Cath-
terian Church t eam in a hotly olic ranks. Mal Fiese also can't 
fought contest, 28-21. Carrilng the be left out of the picture, as .his 
colors of Cottrell Clothing Com- untiring efforts to mold together 
pany, the Rang~:rs took the -tour- ·a smooth - working five finally 
ney in stride, roaring into the brought results. Our hats are off 
finals with three games behind to the basketball quintet of RegiJS 
them, being only seriously threat- College for the year of 1937, who 
ened in the first game against the bestowed on the school the first of 
J ewish Guldman Center aggrega- the many future honors in store 
tion. for her trophy room. 
The locals wer e never headed 
throughout the championship fray, 
commanding a t least a four point 
lead a ll the way. Ed. V erdeick, 
senior and veteran forward ended 
his collegiate - career . by sinking 
five buck ets tor 10 points, which 
gave h im the individua l scoring 
honors of the tourney. Paul Cella, 
flashy southpaw arti.st, was the 
hero of the last game, coming 
through in great style with five 
sensational baskets and two free 
throws to cop scoring honors for 
the evening. 
Regis' finlt tourn,ey opposition 
was the fast and favored five from 
Guldman A. Center, who went 
down to defeat gamely to the tune 
of 22-19 in one of the better played 
games of the tourney. 
The locals second game was 
with the other north side tourney 
entry, who they easily beat 22-18, 
never needing to put on the pres-
sure. 
The Ramblers met the same 
quintet in the quarter - finals . ~ 
they met in the finals, defeating 
the Highland Presbyterian church, 
30-32. Verdeick really hit the hoop 
that night, piling in 12 points and 
looking like an All-American. He 
just couldn't miss. He was by far 
the sweetest forward in the tour-
rney. 
The H: i g h I a n d Presbyterian 
Church team was composed of 
Garrett - Broomfield players, a 
member of the city league. Many; 
of its stars were the backbone of 
Mines' teams two years ago·. Hegg-
lund was considered one of the 
Championship game box score: 
~e,gis (28) Highland P. · (21) 
Players: G. F. P.Players : G. F . P. 
Cella, f • .. . 5 2 2 Gordon, f . . 2 o o 
Verdeick, f 5 0 1 Fish, f . ... 0 1 0 
Sund'land c 1 0 0 Hird, t . ... 4 0 1 
Hall, g .. . . 1 1 0 Hegglund, f 1 0 1 
Reinert, g . . 0 1 1 Bair, c . ... 0 0 0 
Saunders', g 0 2 1 
Gaul, g . .. 2 0 2 
'J.'otals . . 12 4 4 Totals . . . 9 3 5 
Official : Coughlin. 
First game: 
Regis (22) Guldman A.C. (19) 
Players: G. F. P.Players: G. F. P. 
V eordeick, ! 3 0 1 Levine, ! . . 1 0 b 
Cella, f •••. 1 1 1 Seid'berg, ! 2 0 4 
Collins, ·C •• 1 2 2 Cohen, c . . . 0 1 0 
J;lall, g ... . 2 0 0 Bernstein g 4 2 4 
Reinert, g .0 1 2 Berenb'm g 1 0 2 
Witham, g 0 0 0 
Udovick, c 1 2 0 
Sund'land c 0 0 0 
Totals ... 8 6 6 Totals . . 8 3 10 
Official: Coughlin. 
Second game: 
Regis (22) St. Catherlnes (18) 
Players: G. F. P.Players: G. F. P. 
Cella, ! . . . . 2 1 1 J:..yons, ! . . . 0 0 1 
Verdeick, f 3 1 1 Monaghan f 0 0 0 
Sund'land f 0 0 0 King, t . . .. 2 0 1 
Collins,. g . . 1 0 0 Swan, c . ... 4 0 1 
Witham, g 1 1 0 1. Hackett g 2 0 2 
Hall, g .... 2 1 1 J. Merkle, g 0 0 1 
Reinert, g .0 0 0 L. Merkle, g 0 2 1 
Totals . . . 9 4 3 Totals . . . 8 2 7 
Otf.icial: Coughlin. 
. T'hird game: 
Regis (30) Highland P. (22) 
Players: ~.F. P.Piayers: G. F. P. 
Gella, f ... . 3 0 Hegglund, f 2 1 2 
Verdeick, f 6 1 Hird, t .... !' 1 1 
Collins, c . . 0 0 0 FiSh, f ••. . 1 0 2 
Hall, g . ... 1 0 0 Anderson, c 0 1 0 
Reinert, g . 0 0 2 Saunders, g 3 0 2 
Witham, g 1 1 0 Balr, g •... 1 1 0 
Sund'land c 3 0 0 Holmes, g .1 0 1 
best forwards in the Rocky :Moun- Totals . . 14 2 3 Totals . . . 9 4 8 
tain Conference. during his play at Official: Coughlin. 
M:ines. AnderSOlll and Holmes, also 
were Hegglund's teammates at ·the · ..--------------; 
Golden School. 
Regis as a whole showed up ve~ 
fine, both defensively and offen-
sively, al-though their fast break-
ing offense was. slOWEldc 11-P COllSifl-
lr.OlJR FRIE~ PAT'S 
llRI ADNEY~ ~Ul, , 
erably due to the smallness of the ·:;.. __ ._ _________ .....; 
manager of the Little Theater, an- "Mike" Pay;ne, who faced it as 
and Others Among nounced that he is keeping the courageously as he had faced Features 
_ ___ wires hot in an effort to secure every opponent on the gridiron. 
Wednesday, March 10, was a red permission from Florence Gigfield, "Mike" the 235 pound halfback 
letter, or rather a golden, letter famous Broadway producer, to a!- (235 when he is carrying a hun-
day at Regis for football men. The low the Rythm Ra.scals to play a dred pound weight with him) 
red was furnished by the blushing return engagement at the Little whose play was a -hig~ght . of 
athletes who had to face the Theater before returning for re- every game last season was elected 
"mike" without even a studio re- hearsals for "Gigfield Dollies." honorary captain for the last sea-
hearsal. The highlightS of the pro- Off the stage the RaiScals are . son. Other letter men . whom 
grain were talks by Coach Fiese, known as Mote, Hepp, Sherer, and Regis loses for the next se.ason, are 
Fr. Joseph Ryan, faculty member Marranzino, while -the Racketeers Ed · Verdieck, star end, a.nd Ed 
of the athletic board, the delightful answer to the names of Manion Ryan, ,the "million dollar" tackler, 
music of the two-piece Regis and Udovick. 
Coach Fi.·ese gave an intere.Sting who held down .the snapper-back Racketeers Band, and the singing 
of the Regis Rythym Rascals. talk enlivened with time]y anec-
1 
pos~tion. 
r:=======.tl======\'. 
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$25 & $30 Beverly 
Suits & Topcoats 
The Easter Clothing Value 
of This Man's Town! 
.85 
Makers of thes'e fine suits and coats co-
operated to give the Man's Store values 
that have no competition. These are the 
NEW styles, the NEW patterns, the 
NEW colors in sizes to fit every build! 
Just a Few Days 'Til 
~ 
Easter When You'll Want 
to> Look Your Best! 
Page Six 
James J. Schafly 
Is Awarded Medal 
In Stanko 'Contest 
''The Challenge to Catholic 
Education" Is Subject 
of Oration 
THE BROWN & GOLD March 15, 1937 
Oarr. \ two-billion dollars worth of gold a bureau to be supervised by a an B.ctor of oote, having demon-
Why the Catholic College_:_Rob- is now stored. Here the defense centrally located paper, with •the strated his ability in speaking by 
ert Walter. precautions which help to make payment of $5.00 by each school winning both the Elocution and 
State Aid .for Catholic Schools the building virtually impregnable for the maintenance of the bure~u. Oratorical contests in past years. 
-James F. Moynihan. are the most apparent . . For, al- The editor would appoint two men Among the more important, but 
Catholic Education and a Philo- though unknown to him, the visit- to handle the news letter exclu: less publicized, members of the 
sophy of ;Life- Patrick H. Swee- or is photographed several times sively, under the direct supervision Playhouse club who are working 
ney. during the course of his visit and of the director himself. industriously for the ·success of the 
The Judges of fhe contest, Rev- every ·sound which he utters is Love is requesting each · of the play are Frank Parslow, James 
erend 'Chas. :H. Hagus, Chas. H. caught up in microphones and re- editons of the seventeen member Shieble, and John 'Champlin. Par-
Guiney, and Joseph J. Cella, Jr. corded. schools to submit suggestions as slow is the stage manager, Cham-
all expressed their admiration for However, of all the striking feat- to what material he considers best plin is the stage artist. 
(Continued from page 1) the quality manifest in ·all the I ures .• encountered during the course to syndicate and whether he ap- It is of interest to note that the 
honest work and are refused their speakers who made the contest the of the afternoon, the one which proves of Graff's plans. play has been produced thus far 
God-given rights of justice · · · will best held at· Regis for many years. stood out in the minds of those · Graff hopes also that it will be only by amateurs, but at the pre-
rise in a desperate last stand and The Regis Choral club gave sev- who made the tour was the sin- possi:ble to maintain a eyndicated sent time is in rehearsal for pre-
with the frantic zeal of our fore- eral selections Which added quality cerity and courtesy manifested by cartoon service, . featuring policy· sentation by professionals on the 
fathers fight for justice and win it, to the enjoyment of the audience. a ll of those men who have entrust- and humor. Eastern stage, so that it will ap-
or die in the attempt." ed to their care the world's great- pear on the professional stage at 
His conclusion is an appeal to all F uJt M be est money treasure bo t th 
Catholics to join in one . accord in ac y em rs . . Rems T 0 Present :uc~ b; ~::.time that it is pro-
this challenge to Catholic Educa- PJ p t d ~· ;g=::~~~:::: s~=u~!,~int ~o:;~~eServicel · Annual Production Windsor-Meadow Gold 
man, of Wichita, Kansas, won sec- through. the assaying department (Continued trom page 1) 
ond place with an excellent paper where Uncle Sam's crack staff as- (Continued !rom page 1 ) St. Mary's Academy, has the nat-
J;»roducts-The Standard of 
Forty Years 
on Catholic Education "The Ideal says precious minerals and weighs be selected to make this his full ural charm that has made ·Shirley 
Education for Youth." them with such precision that even time job as a salaried worker. Temple so popular, yet she is com- Call MAin 5131 
The rest of the program was as vibrations and the static in the air Each editor would appoint a cor- pletely unspoiled :-------------'-"! 
follows: are taken into consideration. And respondent who would be respon- Miss McGovern 1B a senior at 
An Intellectual Basis for Relig- where oxidizing and liquid tests sible for the prompt forwarding of Loretta Heights College and an ac-
ion ... the Aim of Catholic Educa- are carried on with tile aid of the interesting news items from his complished thespian. She is widely 
tion-James L. Udovick. most modern equipment in spotless school to the central bureau from known for her ability as a make-
Doyle's Phannacy 
"lbe Particular Druggist" 
The Moral Obligations of a laboratories. where it would be released to other up artist, having recently appeared 
I 
Catholic Education- Dudley Tay- ~ Finally the guests were given I schools for simultaneous publica- before the Rocky Mountain Speech 
lor. · the very rare privilege of entering tion. Conference in a demonstration of 
Out of the Dark Ages - Paul a part of the new vault in which The second plan would establish the make-up art. Mr. Lutz is also 
• • • 
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... full measure of everything 
you want in a cigarette. 
At every stage ... from tobacco 
farm to shipping room ... Chester-
field's job is to give you the refresh-
ing mildness and delightful flavor 
that makes smoking a great pleasure. 
Experienced buyers see that Chest-
erfield tobaccos are MILD and 
RIPE • . . careful manufacturers 
see that they are blended to the 
exact Chesterfield formula. 
And they se·e that the cigarettes are 
made right ... 'round, firm, just right 
to smoke . 
• • . for the full measure of the 
good things you want in a cigarette we 
invite you to enjqy Chesterfields. 
